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Disclaimer 

Reasonable care has been taken to ensure that the information presented in this book is accurate. 
However, the reader should understand that the information provided does not constitute legal, 

medical or professional advice of any kind. No Liability: this product is supplied “as is” and without 
warranties. All warranties, express or implied, are hereby disclaimed. Use of this product constitutes 

acceptance of the “No Liability” policy. If you do not agree with this policy, you are not permitted to use 
or distribute this product. Neither the author, the publisher nor the distributor of this material shall be 

liable for any losses or damages whatsoever (including, without limitation, consequential loss or 
damage) directly or indirectly arising from the use of this product. Use at your own risk. Note - publisher 

may receive affiliate commissions for products advertised in this ebook. 

 
 
 

Grow Your Captive Audience With Facebook Ads 
 
Whether you’re launching a new product, want to raise awareness about your business, or 
market existing products, one of the best ways to do that is to use social media and in particular 
Facebook. With so many hundreds of millions of people using Facebook, you can be sure that 
your audience is there.  
 
Growing a captive audience requires that you bring people into your community so that you can 
engage with them. There are numerous ways to accomplish community building such as via 
forums on your website, discussion areas on blog posts, YouTube videos, podcast comments 
and more including via your email list. Plus, of course, the type of community you can build 
directly on Facebook with groups. 
 
Regardless, you can use Facebook Ads to grow your captive audience, whether you want to 
send them to your spaces on Facebook or off Facebook. The reason is that Facebook ads can 
be incredibly targeted toward your specific audience, depending on what your CTA is. Facebook 
ads are the best answer to helping you accomplish what you want to in your business without 
breaking the bank. 
 

7 Tips to Ensure Success with Facebook Ads 
 
Before we get into the process, let’s set some expectations, because not everyone is going to 
notice your ad, and you might have to test a few different ads before you see results. It’s going 
to take some tweaking, and that’s okay. 
 

1. Patience is Key – Running Facebook ads sometimes take time. It’s not always 

instantaneous. Some people do get lucky and notice a huge result their first day. But, 
most of the time you can tell within six months if your ads are going to work or not. 
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2. Know Your Audience – This is the number one most important thing about running 

Facebook ads. If you don’t know who you’re targeting, it will be hard to create the ad, or 
create the landing page for the ad, or even create a product, service or community that 
your audience will want to buy. 
 

3. Know Your Goals & Objectives – Before you run a single advertisement, you need to 
know exactly why you’re running the advertisement. If you don’t know, then it’ll be hard 
to target the right audience. A few goals might be to get more likes to your page, or sell a 
product, a service, or build your email list. 

 
4. Understand How to Invest Properly – Make no mistake, spending money on 

Facebook Ads is an investment that you need to take seriously and understand. You are 
not guaranteed results from your ads, so you need to do your due diligence to give 
yourself the best opportunity for success. 

 
5. Keep it Fresh – Even when you find the right ad that works, eventually your audience 

will develop “ad blindness”, so you need to focus on keeping your ads fresh. Don’t 
replace them if they’re working, but if the results you want aren’t happening, mix things 
up and make them look new. Keep an eye on the data. 

 
6. Focus on Spreading Your Message – The main thing is that you want to spread your 

message to as many of your target audience members as possible. You want to spread 
it via your blog, your social posts, and your other actions, depending on your goals. 
 

7. Check the Data – It’s important to look at the metrics and data so that you know if what 
you’re doing is working or not. Don’t just start the ad and ignore it. Run it for a few days 
and then look at the data. You want to mine audience insights to get cues about how to 
make your ads better. Figure out if you’re getting the return on investment (ROI) that 
works for you and fix it if you aren’t.  
 

8. Use Landing Pages – When you push visitors toward your website, the best thing you 
can do is send them to a well-made landing page with awesome images and words that 
encourage visitors to answer your call to action. 

 
Finally, understand what you or goals are for the advertisement. Do you want to encourage 
engagement? Do you want to sell something? Do you want to get people to sign up for your 
email list? You can focus on any other number of calls to action depending upon your goals. 

 
Getting Started Running Your Facebook Ads 
 
You’re going to need to create a Facebook page, develop the ad to put on Facebook, plus 
create a landing page to send people to when they click on the advertisement if you’re not 
sending them to a group or elsewhere. To find the ad manager, look on the left side of your 
Facebook Page under Ad Manager and on the right side under the dropdown where it says 
create ads or Ad Manager.  
 

 Create Your Facebook Page – To run Facebook Ads you need to have a Page for your 
business. You cannot run ads on your personal page or a group. So, your first job is to 



create a Facebook page with a good cover, a good image, about page and more. Fill it 
all out using keywords, and information the audience will want to know. 

 

 Create a Landing Page If Needed – If you’re going to be sending people to a website 
or landing page, it’s important to create it before you start creating your ad. You want to 
ensure that your target audiences match. One problem with conversions is often that the 
advertisement’s target audience and the landing page target audience are mismatched.  

 

 Determine Your Goals – Before you even go to Facebook to set up your ad you will 
need to ensure that you know what your goals are. That way you’ll know what to choose 
on Facebook when you physically create the advertisement.  

 

 Set Up Your Campaign Objective – On Facebook, you can choose what your 

campaign objective is easily. It will depend on whether your objective is to create 
awareness, collect leads, or to get people to purchase or another objective. 

 

 Set Up Your Ad – Once you have accomplished everything else, you’ll need to set up 
your ad by choosing a target audience, how you want the ad placed, and under what 
schedule you want it to appear. 
 

 Choose Compelling Imagery – The images you choose for your advertisements are 
very important. Know what gets your audience excited and what would turn them off. 
Choose images that strike an emotion in them that make them want to click on your 
advertisement. 

 

 Set Your Budget – When you’re setting up your advertisement you’ll be asked what 
your budget is. Know what you want before you start. A good way to do it is to start with 
about five dollars a day, and then if you’re getting a good response you can boost it. 
Your ad is working if you’re selling more than the cost. If your return on investment is 
good, increase your budget. But, if you’re just building awareness you’ll have to 
determine what your total budget is in advance since you won’t notice an immediate 
return on investment. 

 

 
Also, make sure if you’re not sending your audience to your website or a landing page but 
instead to your groups, or another page on Facebook, that you know what the link is so that you 
can do it properly. The key to creating captive audiences comes after you’ve run your 
advertisement and brought your audience to your community. 



 

How to Succeed Growing Your Audience with Facebook Ads 
 
The mechanics of the ads will change as Facebook changes and improves their offerings. So, 
the most important part of succeeding with Facebook Ads is matching your goals with your 
budget and understanding how to properly target your ads. Now we’ll look at some potential 
goals and outcomes. 
 
Get More Group Members  

 
Run a Facebook advertisement promoting your group by running an advertisement sending 
people to your website where you’ll have a landing page for a freebie or opt-in. At that point tell 
those who signed up for your Facebook group in the welcome email, and even on the download 
page for your freebie. Anyplace you can tell people about your group do so. 
 
Get Creative 
 
With Facebook ads, you can’t run ads from Groups, but there are many creative ways to market 
your group as shown above. Another good way to market your group is to start hosting 
webinars. Run a Facebook ad for your free webinar, then offer the attendees to join your free 
Facebook group. The more active and encouraging your group is the more captive they’ll be. 
Use something like Bit.ly to shorten the link or buy a domain name for your group so that you 
can easily send people to your group. 
 
Create More Awareness for Your Page 
 
The best way to create awareness for your Facebook page is to create a short video as a status 
update, then boost the post. Also, you can run an advertisement just for your page to get more 
likes using Facebook ads. Once people like your page, though, you need to ensure that you are 
providing enough content to keep them interested without overdoing it. Encourage likes, clicks 
and interaction by commenting back to people and sharing valuable and useful content. 
 
Sell Products or Services 

 
On a Facebook Page, you can create a call to action through the button that appears on the 
right side under your Facebook Cover Page. This link can link to anything that meets the terms 
of service on Facebook, including leading them to shop your products on your website. If you 
want to sell more products, ensure that your call to action is appropriate on the page before you 
start posting Facebook Ads 
 
Get to Know the Power Editor 
 
In the search window type Power Editor, then click on Try Now and it will say Loading. 
 



 
 
Once the power editor loads, you can choose which page you want to promote. If you have 
created multiple pages, they’ll all show up in the drop-down. Choose the page you want to 
promote. 
 

 
 
From here you can schedule posts, see published posts, and ads posts. You can also click the 
menu at the top and work from there. 
 

 



In this menu click Power Editor. Then click the Quick Draft Dropdown and you’ll be able to 
create a new ad from here. 
 

 
 
 
Facebook is always updating their Ad Manager, so the more you use it, the better you’ll get with 
it. But don’t be afraid of it. You can’t break anything. The best part of Facebook Ads is the ability 
to find your audience in such a targeted way.  
 
Re-Targeting Ads  
 
You can download a Facebook pixel code that you put on your website that will be downloaded 
on your visitor’s computer. This will then signal Facebook to run an advertisement just for these 
people. This is a great way to re-engage the audience you already captured to get them to 
come back to your website or blog.  
 

Three ways to create ads in the Power Editor 
 
Currently, there are three ways to create ads in the power editor, campaigns, ad sets, and 
regular ads. 
 

 Create Ad Campaign – This is like a set of ads with each ad having different goals, 

targeting, budget, schedule, and bidding at the ad set level.  
 

 Create Ad Set – When you create ad sets, it’s more like creating AB testing. You can 

create one advertisement and assign different audiences so that you can find out which 
audience responds most. Make sure you name your ads something that helps you 
differentiate them to make it easier to compare the data. 

 

 Create Ad – This is where to go if you’re just creating one advertisement just like if you 
used the drop-down menu to the right of any Facebook Page.  

 
These strategies will work for you to help you grow your captive audience with Facebook Ads. 
You can wait for organic SEO to work if you want to, but you can greatly speed up growing your 
business and your audience if you implement using Facebook Ads.  
 

 
 
 



Get Started 
 
Get started by looking at the Power Editor to familiarize yourself with it. You won’t be charged 
any money for setting up an advertisement but not finalizing it and running it. You are in full 
control of your advertisement and your budget, always.  
 
Using Facebook Ads to grow your captive audience requires an understanding of the Facebook 
Ad platform, your products, services and your audience. There are so many features that you 
won’t fail if you take the time to understand it or hire a professional to help you. Determine how 
much your budget is, get everything else prepared, and give it a try. You’ll be glad you did. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


